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Wikimedia Mission

to empower and engage people around the world to collect and develop 

educational content under a free license or in the public domain, and to 

disseminate it effectively and globally



Annual Plan: Strategy to implement mission

Knowledge Equity



Why mobile?

Tl;dr - it’s where Editors will be



Wikimedia monthly pageviews
(desktop and mobile) 2014 -2018



Percentage of mobile Wikimedia pageviews
(Web and apps) 2017-2018



7.1%
edits from mobile devices



Knowledge Sharer
➔ Wants to progressively make 

more advanced edits, so that 
they can become a more 
technically skilled editor

➔ Wants to be a part of and 
participate in Wikipedia’s 
collaborative process 

➔ Wants to make articles, on 
topics they know well, more 
useful and correct for themself 
and others 

Photo by Malcolm Lightbody on Unsplash (CCO)

https://unsplash.com/photos/Plii16U9bOU?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/older-woman-library-books?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Photo by rawpixel on Unsplash  [CC0]

Reactive Corrector
➔ Wants to correct obvious 

inaccuracies or mistakes that 
they find while reading 
Wikipedia.

➔ Wants to make edits quickly 
and easily without having to 
put in effort to learn new 
content or how to edit.

https://unsplash.com/photos/ObeolO659NQ?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/mobile-phone?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Audience Builder
➔ Wants to add links and content 

from their work that will 
appear on Wikipedia instantly 
and publicly, without being 
disputed or removed 

➔ Wants to drive traffic, 
particularly potential clients, 
to their business website

Photo by Tyler Nix on Unsplash (CCO)
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DURING EDIT

“It was frustrating every step of the way. I was 
pushed into wikitext editing several times 
when I tried to log in to the system..”

...the check mark changes to [publish] at 
unexpected times. Not sure what it means.

The back caret on Save dialog and the return 
to save summary felt having the same 
function. I clicked the caret after reviewing my 
changes instead of going back at the bottom 
of the dialog. Good thing was that the already 
started edit message remained saved.

One super minor thing that seems odd is that 
the old edit icon is used when reading the 
article, but the newer icon is used in VE (the one 
with the 'eraser' at the end)



Challenges

● Not aware of the rules and policies on how content 
should be written and/or cited for Wikipedia 

● Not aware that they can interact with other users on-wiki

● Feels that they’re not qualified to make more substantial 
edits

● Thinks editing is time consuming (“laborious”).

● Understanding and abiding by Wikipedia’s conflict of 
interest policies
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When editors lose focus: 

1 2 3 4 5 6

Bearing Contextuality Perceived 
Complexity

Progression 
Anxiety

Recall Recovery

I want to edit, 
but can’t figure 
out where to do 
that.

I don’t even 
know the 
possible ways to 
edit this.

This looks too 
hard to edit.

I hope I don’t 
lose my work 
before I publish.

I think this 
button will 
publish my 
edit.

Oops. I didn’t 
mean to do that.



Put all your 
attention on 
one thing

Reduce 
stimulation

Prepare

Be efficient



Design Principles:
1. Do one thing at a time
2. Set the stage
3. Reduce stimulation
4. Work efficiently

Remixed Photo, Source Stefan Cosma on Unsplash [CC0
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Open Design Process

DISCOVERY PHASE DELIVERY PHASE

Explore Define Make Validate

We are here 



Problem: 
Focus is lost due to performance 
issues 



Solution:
Address perceived complexity by 
managing performance 
expectations.



Problem: 
Loss of focus due to loss of bearings 
when attempting to do section 
editing. 

Solution:
Remove all distracting text to allow 
for editing of this section 



Problem: 
Loss of focus due to loss of bearings 
when the toolbar changes between 
modes.

Solution:
Refine the toolbar so that there is a 
state change, but no change in the 
toolbar itself.



We’re in this together



3 Things you can do right now:

1. Try the Section Editing prototype on the Web with your mobile device 

www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Talk:VisualEditor_on_mobile 

2. Login: test1       Password: test1234

3. Give us some feedback:

https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/VisualEditor_on_mobile/Section_editing

http://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/Talk:VisualEditor_on_mobile
https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/VisualEditor_on_mobile/Section_editing


Questions?


